
POMPEY IN THE COMMUNITY
VS

AFC BOURNEMOUTH CST 
SATURDAY 10TH OCTOBER 2020

FRONT LAWN COMMUNITY HUB         5:15PM K/O 

FREE ENTRY 



‘On behalf of the Directors of Hampshire FA may I welcome 
you all to Front Lawn Community Hub for the final of the 
Girls U12 Hampshire FA County Cup sponsored by Savvy 
Accountancy Solutions. 

It is with great pleasure that we extend a warm welcome to 
the players, officials and supporters of all of today’s teams 
and also to today’s match officials. 

Obviously in these challenging times, we were unable to 
play this game at the end of the season as normal. Howev-
er, we will do our best within the constraints laid down to 
ensure that you all have the most enjoyable day possible, 
we really appreciate your support in ensuring the match is 
played in a safe and secure way, the restrictions in place are 
for the safety of everyone. 

Special thanks are also extended to Savvy Accountancy 
Solutions, today’s competition sponsor. 

Thank you for your support today. I hope you enjoy the 
game and will observe The FA ‘RESPECT’ programme. 

Keep safe everybody! 

Best wishes, 
James Pearson
Chairman, Hampshire FA
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COVID-19 UPDATE
PLEASE ENSURE THAT YOU ADHERE TO THE LATEST 

GOVERNMENT GUIDELINES 

The UK Government has confirmed that or-
ganised sports, which include Steps 3-6 of the 
National League System [NLS], Tiers 3-6 of the 
Women’s Football Pyramid [WFP] and outdoor 
grassroots football, can continue as an exemp-
tion to its latest planned measures in response 
to COVID-19.
 
Organised football activity is currently permit-
ted at these levels but it is extremely important 
that clubs, players, coaches, match officials, 
league officials, volunteers, parents, carers, 
and facility providers continue to strictly follow 
both the UK Governments’ latest guidance on 
COVID-19 and respective bespoke guidelines 
from the FA. 

Re-starting the game at these levels has been a 
significant challenge for everyone involved and 
we must acknowledge the hard work, passion 
and commitment of the football family. How-
ever, it is vital that we all adhere to these guide-
lines and ensure it can continue in a safe and 
secure way. 

As part of this exemption, The FA can also clarify 
that clubs at Steps 3-6 of the NLS and Tiers 3-4 
of the WFP remain permitted to accommodate 
a phased and limited return of spectators if they 
follow the UK Governments’ latest guidance on 
Covid-19 and The FA’s guidelines for the NLS or 
WFP.

Clubs in the Regional NLS Feeder Leagues, Tiers 
5-7 of the WFP and outdoor grassroots football 
also remain permitted to accommodate so-
cially-distanced spectators but they too must 
adhere to the UK Governments’ latest guidance 
on Covid-19 and The FA guidelines for outdoor 
grassroots football. 

Supporters are the life force of our national 
sport and The FA hopes to see them return in 
greater numbers across the country as soon as it 
is safe and possible. However, we must continue 
to work together and play our part by following 
all the relevant guidelines if this is to become a 
reality.

The FA remains in consultation with the Depart-
ment for Digital, Culture, Media & Sport, the 
Sports Grounds Safety Authority, leagues and 
competitions and will provide an update on the 
further returns of supporters – including sched-
uled pilot events – in due course.

Updated frequently asked questions on our 
COVID-19 guidelines can be accessed by click-
ing HERE

https://www.hampshirefa.com/news/2020/sep/10/outdoor-grassroots-football-can-continue-as-an-exemption-to-the-latest-planned-covid-19-measures


http://www.savvyaccountancy.co.uk
https://www.easthantsmind.org


https://www.easthantsmind.org


https://www.childtrophies.co.uk


https://www.aa-business.co.uk/educational/


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i7WoWzQZoMk&feature=youtu.be


https://ngis.bluefinsport.co.uk/county-fas/find-my-county-fa/hampshire-fa/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i7WoWzQZoMk&feature=youtu.be


PLAYER PROFILES
POMPEY IN THE COMMUNITY

COACH: JOSH PARKER

MEGAN PRITCHARD: Is a very 
consistent goalkeeper, who has 
been working very hard to devel-
op her own understanding of this 
position. 

JESS ROBERTSON: Jess has 
developed significantly over the 
past season, with her ability to 
understand that she can also 
have an affect on our attacking 
play from a defensive position. 

AMELIA HODGKINS: Is a very 
strong defender who has a great 
understanding on how to affect 
an opposing attacker, whether 
that is with her using her body or 
making a last stitch tackle. 

LAYLA LOCK: Layla (lockie) is a 
very confident young girl who 
has a huge influence around the 
girls with her ability to make 

everyone smile. Her game has 
improve massively, with her 
improving her understanding on 
how she can affect attacks. 

AMELIA RILEY: Amelia is one of 
the most skilful players in our 
squad. Her ability to move the 
ball with such finesse and preci-
sion is staggering for a young girl 
of her age.

SHELBY MITCHELL: She has a 
massive presence on and off 
the pitch, with her ability to win 
possession in the middle of the 
park and always has a huge smile 
in her face.

SCARLETT LEE: Scarlett is a very 
exciting forward thinking player 
that can produce moments of 
magic in any game or training 
session. 

AMELIE THOMPSON: Amelie, is 
one of the most lethal strikers 
in the league with her ability to 
score from any angle or distance. 
With her producing some world 
class finishes!

CHLOE BACON: Chloe is a hard 
working individual, that will 
always give 100% in training and 
match days. 

LEXI MANN: Lexi, has a wand of 
a left foot that can be extremely 
effective from anywhere in and 
around the box. 

ESTA ROBERTS: Esta is a very 
competitive player who is always 
looking to be the best player she 
can. 



PLAYER PROFILES
AFC BOURNEMOUTH CST

KAYLEIGH PROUT
Strongest attribute: General Sportiness
Favourite player: Alisson Becker
Best moment in football: Walking out onto 
the Vitality pitch representing the U10’s 
with Katie when AFC Bournemouth Women 
played the Chelsea Development Team.

OLIVIA BARBER
Strongest attribute: I try my best at every-
thing I do
Favourite player: Tyrone Mings
Best moment in football: Lifting the cup last 
year in the Winchester Final. 

TILLY PITCHER 
Strongest attribute: Team Player
Favourite player: Mo Salah
Best moment in football: When Liverpool 
won the FIFA Club World cup in 2019. 

PHOEBE COURTNEY
Strongest attribute: Speed and dribbling
Favourite player: Simon Francis
Best moment in football: Hitting the cross-
bar with a shot, the ball then bouncing twice 
before finally crossing the line.

PHOEBE MANN
Strongest attribute: Ball skills
Favourite player: Kylian Mbappe
Best moment in football: Scoring in the 
league cup final and winning it. 

ISOBEL WEATHERLY
Strongest attribute: Ball manipulation
Favourite player: Lionel Messi
Best moment in football: Playing for AFC 
Bournemouth. 

SOPHIA ASHCROFT
Strongest attribute: Speed
Favourite player: Josh King
Best moment in football: Scoring first goal 
for AFC Bournemouth. 

KATIE BUNCH 
Strongest attribute: Team player and calm 
under pressure
Favourite player: Nikita Parris & Gerard 
Pique
Best moment in football: Winning the Under 
10 League Cup in 2018-19 season. 

HETTIE BOND
Strongest attribute: Being a leader at the 
back and pressing
Favourite player: Nathan Ake
Best moment in football: When we perform 
well as a team. 

CHARLEY DENNIS
Strongest attribute: Linking up with team-
mates
Favourite player: Josh King
Best moment in football: Scoring in last 

years cup final to win 5-2. 

JESS SELBY
Strongest attribute: Good at defending
Favourite player: Aimee Burridge
Best moment in football: Helping the team 
to score a goal. 

PEARL COLLINS
Strongest attribute: Shot Stopping
Favourite player: Alisson
Best moment in football: Scoring a penalty 
v Arsenal

ZARA CHESHIRE
Strongest attribute: Team Player
Favourite player: Lucy Bronze
Best moment in football: Scoring a free kick 
in Hampshire Cup Semi-fnal. 

AMELIA EARL
Strongest attribute: Travelling with the ball
Favourite player: Lionel Messi
Best moment in football: Running down the 
line with the ball, step over turn and scoring.

FAYE SMITHSON
Strongest attribute: Speed
Favourite player: Lionel Messi
Best moment in football: Playing out wide 
and scoring a couple of goals. 



engineering
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https://www.hampshirefa.com/news/2020/sep/10/film-your-football-matches-for-free
https://www.mhgoals.com/


CLICK HERE TO SEE HOW YOUR CLUB CAN 
WIN FREE USE OF HAMPSHIRE FA’S VEO 

CAMERA FOR 2 WEEKS!

https://www.hampshirefa.com/news/2020/sep/10/film-your-football-matches-for-free
http://thetypefacegroup.co.uk/


https://www.specsavers.co.uk/


https://www.koolpak.co.uk/County-Football-Association-Order-Page?referer=495349


TEAM LINE-UPS

POMPEY IN THE COMMUNITY
BLUE/WHITE

Chloe Bacon

Megan Pritchard

Amelia Hodgkins

Jess Robertson

Shelby Mitchell

Layla Lock

Amelia Riley

Scarlett Lee

Amelie Thompson

Lexi Mann

Esta Roberts

Sienna Harrison

AFC BOURNEMOUTH CST
RED & BLACK/BLACK

Sophia Ashcroft

Olivia Barber

Harriet Bond

Katie Bunch

Zara Cheshire

Pearl Collins

Phoebe Courtney

Charley Dennis

Amelia Earl

Phoebe Mann

Matilda Pitcher

Kayleigh Prout

Jessica Selby

Faye Smithson

Isobel Weatherley 

REFEREE: Tierney Scott 
ASSISTANTS: Max Gardiner, Zach Howgill  

4TH OFFICIAL: Jessica Cunliffe 



https://www.thefa.com/get-involved/respect/anti-discrimination
https://cloud.3dissue.com/6374/7271/131371/fcbusiness126/index.html?r=93&fbclid=IwAR2A_LwgHwqhuZHA9bhRbHjhB7vOdQtCJXKQLlIzORz7h6lZxmizbevWWBk


https://www.fleetlinemarkers.co.uk


https://www.playfootball.net


https://www.handbac.co.uk
https://hgwalker.co.uk


https://www.handbac.co.uk


https://www.hwb-accountants.com


https://www.martins.uk.com


http://www.splashdisplay.com/


...you’re in safe 
hands with us
From electrical PAT testing and fire 
extinguisher servicing, to emergency 
lighting, fire risk assessments and much 
more. At PTS Compliance we provide 
our clients with high quality business 
compliance services up and down the UK 
at the best possible price. From a small 
business to a multi-site national brand we 
have the team that can make your annual 
compliance headache a thing of the past.  

For a free quotation call 0800 644 5400, email info@ptscompliance.co.uk 
or find us at www.ptscompliance.co.uk.

 Whatever your  
health and safety 
requirements...
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https://www.ptscompliance.co.uk
https://www.technicalsurfaces.co.uk
http://www.splashdisplay.com/


https://www.mayflower.org.uk


http://www.europeancommunications.co.uk








https://www.thefa.com/get-involved/respect/we-only-do-positive



